Thermoreversible Folding as a Route to the Unique Shape-Memory Character in Ductile Polymer Networks.
Ductile, cross-linked films were folded as a means to program temporary shapes without the need for complex heating cycles or specialized equipment. Certain cross-linked polymer networks, formed here with the thiol-isocyanate reaction, possessed the ability to be pseudoplastically deformed below the glass transition, and the original shape was recovered during heating through the glass transition. To circumvent the large forces required to plastically deform a glassy polymer network, we have utilized folding, which localizes the deformation in small creases, and achieved large dimensional changes with simple programming procedures. In addition to dimension changes, three-dimensional objects such as swans and airplanes were developed to demonstrate applying origami principles to shape memory. We explored the fundamental mechanical properties that are required to fold polymer sheets and observed that a yield point that does not correspond to catastrophic failure is required. Unfolding occurred during heating through the glass transition, indicating the vitrification of the network that maintained the temporary, folded shape. Folding was demonstrated as a powerful tool to simply and effectively program ductile shape-memory polymers without the need for thermal cycling.